
Taking the Written Word to 
the World Using Web Apps



Why create a story map journal?

 How do you create a web app? (Briefly)

What I wish I would have known

 How to share it to the public



Why Create a Story Map Journal?



 Beautifully designed 
report on partnered
accomplishments

 Very little money to print 
report for public sharing

 Accomplishments are 
shared with only a few 
stakeholder and partner 
groups





 Do nothing 

 Provide links to PDF on external websites

 Ask partners or internal departments to 
fund printing for extra copies

 Create a story map journal web app



 I’ve seen the demo…let’s do that one!



 Report is already created

 Story map journal is featured on agency 
and ESRI ArcGIS Online pages

 Can be consumed on multiple device 
platforms with no additional work

 Finally, those credits are being put to use!



 Do you have the skillset to create it?
Creating spatial data and maps

Managing and editing photos

Ability to work in web browsers

 Do you have a short deadline?

 Do you have admin access or know who does?



How Does This Work Again?



1) Upload spatial data 

2) Create web map

3) Create web app

4) Share all items to the public



 Already available
Agency map and feature services

Served on ArcGIS Online

 Publish a service (findable data)
Project-specific data

 Upload a shapefile (Don’t forget pop-ups!)



 Choose appropriate basemap
ESRI supplied (easier)

Publish an agency-specific basemap

 Add spatial data
From web

From file
(not discoverable)



 Create pop-ups
From a list of attributes

Custom build

Add media



 Choose ‘shell’ template
Story Map Series, Journal, or Tour

Can be different within and across project

 Add Information 
Text and hyperlinks

Photos

Web Maps



 Text and Hyperlinks

 Photos 
May need to be hosted from Flickr or web

Web Maps
 Insert hyperlinks into Side bar text





Why Didn’t Someone Tell Me This?



More than just a GIS project 

 Trimming published text to fit

 Hosting and editing photos

 Proper administrative access in ArcGIS 
Online organizational account



 During the project
Repetitive look and feel vs. 

A variety of configurations

Enhancing the story
Don’t just add bells and whistles

Consistency across web apps

Be adaptive



 Displaying Data
Symbology options are limited and can only 

been seen after clicking all OK buttons

Agency/Discovered data may not be able to 
displayed or filtered to best suit your map

Set Visibility Range is great but buggy

Colors are displayed as HEX and not RGB



 Pop-ups
How to create a proper hyperlink

(Need a full url with http://)

How to display an image
(Need full url with .jpg, .png, etc.)

Where do I find the full url in Flickr?
(Right-click and View Source Code)



 Photos are uploaded differently across apps

Web App Settings
Theme colors and heading options are not 

consistent across templates

Building apps within apps can result in 
multiple share icons and website links

 Network speed can affect ability to edit



 The little things can slow down a project 
timeline

 Set time aside after making public

 Sometimes servers go down

 Software can have glitches



Making your product discoverable
Who is the Owner

 Item Detail Page

Thumbnails



Success: A Story Map Journal



 Social Media

QRL code 

 Feature web app on agency gallery

 Tag ‘Story Map’ for inclusion on ESRI’s 
Story Map web page





Questions?


